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EASTERN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION INITIATIVES – 
STRATEGY OF JOINING EU AND NATO
Enlargement of European Union created many discussions on positive and 
negative moments of this trend in European integration processes. Support-
ers of the enlargement emphasize that it’s the only way to support the entire 
process of European integration, otherwise principles of EC organization will 
be called in question. At the same time, acceptance of new members shall be 
made gradually; European Union shall be ready to subsequent enlargements.
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СхІДНОЄВРОПеЙСьКІ ІНТеГРАЦІЙНІ ІНІЦІАТиВи – 
СТРАТеГІЯ ВСТУПУ В ЄС ТА НАТО
Розширення Європейського союзу спричинило чисельні дискусії про 
позитивні та негативні моменти такої тенденції в європейських ін-
теграційних процесах. Прибічники розширення підкреслюють, що лише 
таким чином можна підтримати процес європейської інтеграції, адже 
будуть піддані критиці принципи побудови ЄС вцілому. Водночас при-
йом нових членів має відбуватися поступово, а Євросоюз повинен бути 
готовим до майбутніх розширень.
Ключові слова: Східна Європа, інтеграційний процес, Європейська 
інтеграція, політико­економічні реформи, вступ в НАТО та ЕС.
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ВОСТОчНОеВРОПеЙСКие иНТеГРАЦиОННЫе  
иНи ЦиА ТиВЫ – СТРАТеГиЯ ВСТУПЛеНиЯ В еС и НАТО
Расширение Европейского союза породило многочисленные дискуссии 
о позитивных и негативных моментах данной тенденции в европейских 
интеграционных процессах. Сторонники расширения подчеркивают, 
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что только таким образом можно поддержать весь процесс европей-
ской интеграции, иначе будут подвергнуты сомнению принципы постро-
ения ЕС. В то же время прием новых членов должен происходить по-
степенно, Евросоюз должен быть готов к последующим расширениям.
Ключевые слова: Восточная Европа, интеграционный процесс, Ев-
ропейская интеграция, политико­экономические реформы, вступление 
в НАТО и ЕС.
The Eastern European countries have special peculiarities of eco-
nomic and geographical position, which establish good preconditions 
for the development of integration processes1. The countries of Eastern 
Europe, considering global security and stability problems as the prior-
ity problems and focusing their attention on the priority of the develop-
ment of national economies and financial sector, made a decision to join 
to general European structures as NATO and EC.
Eastern European countries gave the following block of strategically 
important objectives in favor of membership in NATO: strengthening 
of internal situation in the country; strengthening and enlargement of 
NATO by new approaches based on the existing geopolitical situation; 
strengthening and acceleration of democratic processes of regional 
reconstruction and establishment of new European order. All above-
mentioned objectives constituted the core of new geopolitics in Eastern 
European region2. 
Aspiring to the Euro-Atlantic integration by joining NATO, from the 
point of view of Eastern European countries, should assist in strengthen-
ing of internal state security, establishment of new security system of 
United Europe, exclusion of threat of regional conflicts, establishment 
of military shield around Eastern European countries. From the point of 
view of many authorities of post-Soviet space, position of Eastern Euro-
pean and Baltic states was stipulated by their unconditional pro-Western 
orientation and directed to legal, political and military transition of re-
gional states to the zone of geopolitical influence of USA and developed 
Western countries. This transition should assist in forced integration of 
1 General economical and geographical characteristics of Eastern European 
countries http://geography.kz/strany/obshhaya-ekonomiko-geograficheskaya-
xarakteristika-stran-vostochnoj-evropy/
2 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal 
directions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: 
State University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008 – P.82.
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these countries into economic and political structures of western world3. 
At the same time, benefits from the enlargement at the expense of 
Eastern European countries were obtained by NATO and it was dictated 
by geopolitical reality. Slovenia, Romania, Bulgaria and Hungary cover 
very unstable Balkans. Thus, they serve as a shield against possible dis-
tribution of instability of this region to Europe and NATO. Inversely, 
they suggest the comfortable bridge in the region to prevent conflicts, 
regulation of conflicts and elimination of conflicts in this region. At 
the same time, Romania and Slovakia jointly with NATO members as 
Hungary and Poland fulfill the same functions of bridge/shield in rela-
tion to more instable Moldavia, Ukraine and Belorussia 4. 
The end of «cold war» resulted in reduction of demand for arma-
ment and military equipment made in Western countries. Situation of 
manufacturers of arms was complicated by the increased competition 
in the traditional markets of arms and financial problems. In such con-
ditions, establishment of new market of arms in Central and Eastern 
Europe was the perspective activity for western manufacturers of mili-
tary equipment. That’s why one director of the largest US aerospace 
corporation «Lockhid-Martin» B. Jonson was the cofounder of NATO 
enlargement committee; and in the course of the preliminary negotia-
tions on entering of Poland, Hungary and Czech Republic into North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, the representatives of White House tried 
to relate the solution of this problem to readiness of these countries to 
allocate large overseas orders to new aviation engineering. Subject to 
investigations made by this committee, total costs to integration of new 
members of alliance constituted initially from 27 to 125 billion dollars 
during the nearest 10-15 years5.
Poland has the experience of joining NATO. In 1994 supporting 
the program «Partnership for Peace’s Sake», representatives of Polish 
Government declared that Poland intends to use possibilities specified 
in NATO program to prepare defense structures to become members of 
3 Chervyakov V. Enlargement of NATO and change of power balance in Europe 
/ V. Chervyakov // Theoretical and political magazine «Free Thought». – Moscow, 
Pressa edition, 1994. – №6. – P. 35.
4 Vashu M., Schmidt M. Enlargement of NATO the day before the second round / 
M. Vashu, M. Schmidt // Cоnnеctions The Quarterly Journal. – 2002. – Т.1. – №1. – 
P. 113-114.
5 Vaskovskiy Colonel A Some integration aspects of Poland, Hungary and Czech 
Republic into NATO / Colonel A. Vaskovskiy // Moscow edition «Krasnaya Zvezda», 
2000. – №4 (637). – P. 7.
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union. Declaration on active Polish-NATO cooperation within Partner-
ship for Peace’s Sake was reflected in annual Individual partnership 
programs (IPP). Number of joint measures fulfilled within Partnership 
for Peace’s Sake increased in geometrical progression: 1994 – 40, 1995 
– 130, 1996 – 240. National interests of Poland was projecting of IPP 
to direct maximum efforts to preparatory actions to integration into 
the union system and Polish armed forces – to interaction with NATO 
forces. Therefore, the attention was paid to preparation of military of-
ficer personnel of Polish army for membership in the alliance. Since 
1997 Poland became the active participant of joint exercises; 25 joint 
Polish-NATO military exercises were conducted in 1994-1997. More-
over, joint seminars, conferences, courses and trainings for officers of 
Polish army were conducted within the program6.
Upon implementation of the program «Partnership for Peace’s Sake», 
fulfillment of two stages of two-year PARP cycles – process of planning 
and assessment of PPS concluded in suitable distribution and use of Pol-
ish military contingents was very important. So, at the first PARP stage 
(1995-1996) Poland sent an airborne battalion, regiment of air cavalry, 
field movable hospital, search and rescue group and headquarters of di-
visions and brigades for joint actions. The second PARP stage (1997-
1998) was projected to approximate partner projection to methods and 
procedures applied in the process of defense planning in the union. 
Participation of Poland in operations of international forces on peace 
maintenance in Balkans was the confirmation of Polish activity in the 
field of cooperation with union and readiness to share responsibility for 
security strengthening. 
The second sphere of Polish-NATO contacts concluded negotiations 
on joining. By the decision of Polish prime-minister, the governmental 
Negotiations Group was established and consisted from representatives 
of the Ministry of State Security and Department of State Protection. 
 Poland undertook to keep its military costs at the previous level, 
modify its armed forces periodically and contribute a financial interest 
at the rate of 2.48% of total union budget in the sphere of financial obli-
gations according to the principle of cost distribution proportionally to 
the possibilities of each member state, proportionately to its economic, 
military and demographic potential.
6 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal direc-
tions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: State 
University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 86.
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Terroristic acts in USA on September 11, 2001 were the reason of 
radical changes in the system of European and international security, re-
view of security concept. The former minister of foreign affairs of Poland 
V. Chimoshevich performing at the meeting of Atlantic club emphasized 
that it’s necessary to transform alliance, enlarge its political and military 
possibilities due to the cardinal changes of threats. NATO, according to 
Polish minister, shall be an organization capable to struggle with terror-
ism beyond the traditional zone of responsibility. Struggle with interna-
tional terrorism served as the catalyst to accelerate entering of the second 
group of Eastern European states to NATO. Poland was the initiator and 
«conductor» to NATO for Slovakia, Romania and Bulgaria 7.
Hungary took active participation in programs, conducted by the 
alliance. In October 1992 NATO planes equipped with tracking appa-
ratus ABAKC began the patrol flights in air space of Hungary. In 1994 
the first session of North Atlantic Assembly was in Hungary, beyond 
the countries of alliance. These events were the signal that the former 
socialistic country is ready to the membership in alliance.
Conducting of various conferences, symposiums, seminars on dis-
cussion of problems of NATO joining provided for wide range of opin-
ion exchanges, permitted to conduct a political dialog in the country 
and preparation of public opinion to the necessity of this idea imple-
mentation. Hungary conducted active internal explanatory campaign 
on its intentions in relation to NATO, new advantages and benefits for 
the country in case of entering into North Atlantic Block. Referendum 
conducted in Hungary on September 16, 1997 showed that over 40% of 
participants voted for joining NATO and this certified the adherence of 
Hungarian society to the objective of Euro-Atlantic integration8. 
Beginning from 1995 Hungary became the active participant of 
military exercises of NATO. NATO foreign language training center 
was opened in Budapest in September 1996. Joint Hungarian-NATO 
exercises were conducted in November 1996 in western Hungarian city 
Uideregd and in 1997 in Solnok. The former American president B. 
Clinton visited the Hungarian rear base Tassar in 1997 where more than 
three thousand soldiers of the American contingent of NATO peace-
making forces were allocated. 
7 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal 
directions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: 
State University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 87.
8 Ibid. – P. 83.
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These facts show the serious intentions of NATO to the Hungarian 
initiative of membership in its organization. During the preparatory pe-
riod of entering into North Atlantic Alliance, Hungary fulfilled NATO 
terms which were the guarantee of acceptance into alliance. First of 
all, Constitution of Hungarian Republic set forth the civil control over 
armed forces; supervisory function of Parliament was effectively ful-
filled. At the same time Hungary made the military reform. 
 Alliance comprehensively assisted in implementation of Hungar-
ian projects and programs on joining NATO. In particular, representa-
tives of NATO structures visited Hungary in 1995-1998. In this period 
the country was visited by all commanders of NATO united forces in 
Europe – generals J.P. Galvin, L.M. Shalikashvili, J.E. Joulvan, V.K. 
Clark. Since January 1998 Hungarian diplomats actively participate in 
meetings of North Atlantic Council9. 
Along with conducting of military reform, Hungary focused its at-
tention on the development of cooperation with neighboring countries 
in support of their intentions to Euro-Atlantic integration establishing 
perspectives of general NATO space. This approach was dictated by 
national interests of Hungary, open policy which promotes democracy, 
strengthening of stability in central and eastern parts of European conti-
nent. In the result, Hungarian society at the moment of signing of Proto-
col on Joining of Hungary NATO in 1997 was ready to the membership 
in alliance and confident in the necessity of this step for security of 
Hungarian Republic and protection of its national interests. 
 Czech Republic took the active position in relation to joining 
NATO. In July 1996 on NATO summit in Madrid, Czech Republic 
was invited together with Poland and Hungary to begin negotiations for 
preparation of membership in the alliance. The next stage is an opening 
of Czech mission in NATO headquarters in October 1997. Moreover, 
Czech Republic reformed national legislation in order to adopt it to new 
standards and principles of legislation of NATO countries. Within the 
NATO program «Partnership for Peace’s Sake», Czech Republic sent 
military contingents as part of peacemaking forces, participated in mili-
tary exercises. Active diplomatic activity was conducted in European 
space on the promotion of alliance acceptance in Czech Republic.
Polarization of opinions increased in Czech society and political 
circles concerning reasonability and readiness of Czech Republic to join 
9 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal direc-
tions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: State 
University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 84.
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NATO at the moment of approaching of date of signing of Washing-
ton agreement in December 1997. Czech political elite worried about the 
fact that US Senate had doubts concerning level of preparation of Czech 
army. Czech society supported the idea of joining NATO only by 45% 
according to results of public opinion poll conducted in 1997. Public 
Czech organizations actively discussed the problem of future financial 
costs related to the membership in alliance. Annual contribution of Czech 
Republic to NATO budget estimated in 18.5 million USD or 0.9% of 
annual budget of organization. Functioning of the permanent mission of 
Czech Republic in NATO also required the additional financing. 
Issue of Czech Republic’s joining NATO was discussed in the Par-
liament of the country on April 14, 1998. 154 from 192 deputies voted 
for joining Washington agreement, 38 deputies voted against it. Discus-
sion and voting in Czech Parliament continued two days. At this time 
demonstration of Czech people for and against NATO conducted all 
over the country. In such politically intensive situation Senate of Czech 
Republic voted for membership in North Atlantic Alliance. Document 
on joining North Atlantic Union was signed by the President of the 
country V. Gavel10. 
Basic principles of Euro-Atlantic integration of Slovakia were estab-
lished in the period of public changes in 1989. Intention to join Euro-
pean structures, participate in them and be the developed part of West-
ern Europe was born at that time. When the first democratic changes 
occurred in 1989-1990s after short-term period of hesitations political 
elite of the country understood that there was no other option for the 
country, but integration to European Union and NATO. These strategic 
objectives were included into all governmental programs of Slovakia. 
Notwithstanding that there was difference in the understanding of 
the achievement of these objectives at the level of governments of dif-
ferent ages, strategically they were not changed. Except of far right and 
far left parties, basic parties in the Slovakian Parliament and other po-
litical forces voted for joining NATO. Only Government of 1994-1998 
insisted on the special «Slovakian» course and, therefore, Slovakia fell 
behind its neighbors (Czech Republic, Poland and Hungary) which re-
ceived the invitation to join the alliance in 1997 and began negotiations 
on joining EC in 1998. In April 1997 Slovakia conducted a referendum 
10 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal 
directions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: 
State University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 85.
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on joining NATO. Referendum was considered as failed due to non-
attendance of population. Only ten percent of electorate came to refer-
endum while quorum constituted 50 percent. At that moment Slovakian 
Government made the only right decision – to wait when population 
would be ready to the membership in the alliance11. 
Joining NATO stabilized situation in the country, made it attractive 
for the investments, involvement of foreign capital, and development 
of economic life12. 
It should be mentioned that Slovakia significantly gained from 
membership in NATO. If consider it from the point of view of inter-
nal development, Slovakian Government reformed its armed forces and 
organized professional army, solved issues of alliance within diversi-
fication. Slovakia had no other option, but reform its army established 
the contract type of armed forces, reduce a number of servicemen and 
legislatively register this profession. 
Joined NATO, Slovakia received foreign political «dividends». 
Nowadays Slovakian state takes the active position on the solution of 
security problems in Europe and Asia. Slovakia integrated into the alli-
ance became economically safe country from the point of view of great 
economic contributions and strategic investments. Joining NATO con-
firms that country fulfilled all required political obligations and would 
develop stably. Alliance is the guarantee from external problems. This 
factor stabilizes the country. 
Another Eastern European country – Bulgaria – became the full 
member of NATO on April 4, 2004. The first steps on joining to NATO 
were made by Bulgaria in 1990 after overthrow of totalitarian regime. 
In the July of the same year the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Bulgaria 
approved the declaration which gave the positive answer to the invita-
tion of alliance to establish permanent diplomatic contacts. After one 
year the Atlantic Club – the first club beyond the territory of NATO 
member state – was established in Sophia. Since 1994 Bulgaria is the 
member of pact program «Partnership for Peace’s Sake». In February 
1997 the Prime-Minister of the government Stefan Sofiyanski pre-
sented the official application of Bulgaria for membership in NATO. 
11 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal direc-
ti ons and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: State 
University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 87.
12 Rusnak U. Joining NATO and EC – guarantee of security and stability / 
U. Rusnak // Economic Chasopis XXI. – 2006. – №3-4.
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Bulgaria and another six Eastern European countries were invited to 
begin negotiations on joining at the summit of alliance in Prague in 
November 2002. Protocols of accession were signed and ratified in 19 
member states and seven candidate states prior to these documents were 
deposited in USA13. 
Bulgarian government, as the Slovakian government, required the 
definite period of time to convince the society in the necessity of mem-
bership in the alliance, make the process of joining NATO less traumatic 
for Bulgarian citizens. In course of time the public opinion recognized the 
North Atlantic Alliance as possible and necessary option on the way of 
democratic development of Bulgaria that resulted in application to mem-
bership in the middle of 1990s. From the beginning of new century and 
especially after the country became the full member of NATO, even the 
most devoted opponents of the alliance with prejudice of totalitarianism 
era had convinced that NATO is not the aggressive organization; it pur-
sues common modern objectives, namely: peace keeping and stability 
keeping in Europe and world, struggle against terrorism14. At the pres-
ent day participation of Bulgaria in peacekeeping operations of NATO, 
especially in Balkans, receives more support in Bulgarian society as the 
authority of the country significantly increases in the world community. 
After voluntary dissolution of Warsaw Pact in June 1991, Romania 
as other countries of the former pact was forced to search new ways of 
security assurance. The first step on this ways was Romania’s signing 
of the document of program «Partnership for Peace’s Sake» on January 
26, 1994. Active participation in measures stipulated by this program 
allowed Romania to prepare to the future integration into NATO. 
It should be mentioned that the desire to see the country within 
North Atlantic Alliance was approved not only by Romanian authori-
ties, but by the majority of population as well. When Romania was not 
included into the list of countries received invitation to enter the North 
Atlantic Organization at the summit of NATO in Madrid in July 1997, 
the attention of the Romanian authorities was paid to practical actions 
on preparations to enter NATO15. 
13 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal 
directions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: 
State University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 88.
14 Struk T. Membership in NATO – incentive for investors / T. Struk // August 9. – 2005.
15 Pershina E.V. External factor of transformation of totalitarian regimes (by the 
example of Eastern European countries): dissertation abstract for competition of 
scientific degree of Candidate of political Science / E.V. Pershina. – Yekaterinburg, 
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Washington initiatives were accepted, Action Plan on NATO Acces-
sion (MAP) was established with objective to assist to candidate coun-
tries in their preparation to join the organization at the summit of NATO 
in the US capital in 1999. Romania was in the process to join NATO at 
that time in the second round of enlargement and fell within the scope of 
MAP. Preparation to membership in NATO through the achievement of 
MAP objectives confirmed that this was the effective means to acceler-
ate the entire process of reforming and modernization of country16. 
The important test of Romania’s readiness to join NATO was the 
decision, made by the former authorities of the country at the time 
of beginning of NATO military actions in Serbia in 1999, to support 
peacekeeping operations within the alliance. Participation of Romanian 
army in peacekeeping operations in Albania, Kosovo, Bosnia, Macedo-
nia was the first step of Romania’s integration into NATO. 
During anti-terroristic operations conducted by North Atlantic Alliance 
after tragic events of September 11, 2001, Romania was ready to act as the 
member of NATO de-facto. Besides assignment of the air space to North 
Atlantic Alliance for military rotation of NATO, Romania was among 
some countries decided to send a military contingent to Afghanistan within 
the International Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan (ISAF). 
The majority of Romanian political analysts hold the opinion that 
active accession of Romania to Anti-Terroristic Force Alliance along 
with the devotion to democracy values, principles of market economy 
and construction of legal state was the constitutive element in the de-
cision-making to invite Romania to NATO on November 21, 200217. 
«Romania, – said the former Romanian Prime-minister Adrian Nas-
tase in interview to the newspaper «Adevarul» before the decision on 
the enlargement made in Prague, is the largest candidate to receive in-
vitation to join NATO from all points of view. This reality forces us to 
concentrate the energy in the subsequent period to accelerate the entire 
process of reforms, first of all, in economy, army modernization and use 
of positive results achieved during the last years»18. 
2007. – P. 89.
16 Vashu M., Schmidt M. Enlargement of NATO the day before the second round / 
M. Vashu, M. Schmidt // Cоnnеctions The Quarterly Journal. – 2002. – Т. 1. – №1. – P. 101.
17 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal direc-
tions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: State 
University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 89.
18 Buga V. Romania in new geopolitical dimension / V. Buga // Vestnik Europi. – 
2003. – №9.
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Romania became the full member of NATO on April 04, 2004. 
So, assessing the perspectives of Eastern European countries from 
Euro-Atlantic integration, it should be mentioned that being the members 
of NATO, these countries have the most important security assurance 
and participate in the politically significant decision-making on Europe 
security. Certainly, integration to NATO assumes less financial efforts 
that financial efforts which countries of Eastern Europe shall make to as-
sure their security independently. Membership of Poland, Czech Repub-
lic, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria on NATO favorably af-
fected the development of international political and economic relations 
of these countries with other European states. But the principal «benefit» 
received by these countries from membership in the alliance is a great 
international confidence which positively affected all objects of foreign 
policy, first of all, the process of joining to European Union. 
 From the military point of view, participation of Eastern European 
countries in NATO in the process of joint peacekeeping operations as-
sists in the strengthening of military readiness Eastern European coun-
tries. This participation in joint operations was diversified in the course 
of time and now includes a wider range of participation forms, namely: 
direct participation in military actions, delivery of technical and medi-
cal assistance, assignment of territorial air space to allies 19. 
 Membership in NATO introduces associated members of Europe-
an Union into «European Club» and gives them a feeling of European 
identity. EC abilities of crisis settlement could be the special priorities 
of enlargement. Membership in NATO, anticipating the membership 
in EC, could improve abilities of crisis settlement of those countries 
which want to join EC20. 
Liberated from Soviet guardianship countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe and Baltic countries turned to Western Europe because they 
considered themselves as a part of Europe. Geopolitically these coun-
tries, certainly, are European countries, their population, certainly, is 
European21. Seeing successes of EC, countries of Central and Eastern 
19 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal direc-
tions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: State 
University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 90.
20 Vashu M., Schmidt M. Enlargement of NATO the day before the second round / M. 
Vashu, M. Schmidt // Cоnnеctions The Quarterly Journal. – 2002. – Т. 1. – №1. – P.116.
21 Ibrashev Zh.U. Actual issues of integration and globalization by the example 
of Europe: collected scientific works / Zh.U. Ibrashev. – Almaty, Kazakh University, 
2008. – P. 73.
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Europe and Baltic countries expressed their desire to become EC mem-
bers and finally enter into the European environment. 
However, it was not so easy to accept these countries to EC mem-
bers. EC elaborated a program for these countries which shall be ful-
filled prior to enter the European Economic Alliance. 
All these states were socialistic in the past and lived in conditions 
of totalitarianism. Therefore, their political system should be change by 
introducing all democratic elements, freedom and human rights, trans-
form the society of these countries into open society. 
 Certainly, it required much time for the fulfillment of the entire 
program and joining of these countries to EC, therefore, acceptance 
of these countries lasted some years. In 2000 EC approved a program 
document «Agenda 2000» where considered Poland, Hungary, Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, 
Slovenia, Malta as candidates to EC members and began negotiations 
with them for their joining EC when they would be ready to this act. A 
decision to accept these countries into EC in 2004 was made at EC sum-
mit in Nice in 2000. The next EC summits strengthened this decision22.
One of the principal tasks of Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, Czech Re-
public, Slovakia and Romania was a trend to coordination of foreign 
policy upon keeping of independent foreign policy conception by some 
countries. Coordination of foreign policy actions established more 
favorable possibilities for each country to stabilize internal political 
situation, liquidation of any conflict arising, provision of the required 
conditions for closer cooperation. This process was directed to the es-
tablishment of general economic sphere, formation of structural coor-
dinating subdivisions, military integration system and regional defense 
zone in long-term perspective. 
Meetings of regional organizations (Visegrad Group, Central Euro-
pean Initiative, Central European Association of Free Trade, Danube 
Commission) demonstrated that coordination in economic sphere was 
really implemented and directed to elimination of customs barriers, es-
tablishment of single transport scheme, labor market, commodity mar-
ket that, in its turn, established more favorable conditions for integra-
tion of Eastern European countries into EC23.
22 Ibіd. – P. 74.
23 Suleimenov T.S. Kazakhstan and Eastern European countries: principal 
directions and perspectives of cooperation: monogram / T.S. Suleimenov. – Astana: 
State University of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2008. – P. 92.
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Implementation of the objective of Eastern European countries in 
relation to their joining European Union accompanied by active actions 
of their diplomats. Actions of Poland, Hungary, and Czech Republic 
were most consecutive that was evident in the intensive exchange of 
delegations at the highest level, participation in European meetings, 
conferences, conducting of various international measures. Govern-
ments of these countries established special structures on policy co-
ordination with European Union where positions of any country-EC 
member and requirements to full membership were analyzed. 
Intentions of the majority of Eastern European countries to become 
members of European Union in future corresponded to the interests 
of this organization. However, this process took much time that is ex-
plained by the necessity to develop agricultural, financial, legal policy 
by the European Union in relation to Eastern European countries. More-
over, migration of population to Western countries was not excluded. In 
any case, acceptance of new members required significant investments 
from European Union24. 
Being the associated members of EC, countries of this region partic-
ipated in PHARE program which was directed to the support of demo-
cratic transformations and economic reforms and received a significant 
consulting assistance. 
Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary and Slovakia was the closer than 
other countries to implementation of full membership in EC. These coun-
tries became full members of European Union in 2004. Bulgaria and Ro-
mania joined countries-members of European Union in January 2007. 
Preparing to the membership in EC, the former socialistic countries 
made delicate economic reforms: from the reduction of subsidization 
of unprofitable state enterprises to their liquidation, struggle with envi-
ronmental pollution at legislative level, twining of national legislative 
interests. Business activity of Eastern European countries significantly 
increased in the result of the sufficient financial and investment support 
of these countries by EC. In particular, total volume of foreign invest-
ments in ten new EC countries increased from 28.5 to 38.4 billion Euro 
($49.6 billion) from 2004 to 2006 according to data of UN Conference 
on Trade and Development. Economic growth in these countries in 
2006 was 5.3% in average in comparison with 4.7% in 2005 according 
to data of European Bank for Reconstruction and Development25. 
24 Ibid. – P. 93.
25 Echikson W. EC and Eastern Europe / W. Echikson // Den. – January 29. – 2007.
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 Enlargement of European Union created many discussions on posi-
tive and negative moments of this trend in European integration pro-
cesses. Supporters of the enlargement emphasizes that it’s the only way 
to support the entire process of European integration, otherwise prin-
ciples of EC organization will be called in question. At the same time, 
acceptance of new members shall be made by stages; European Union 
shall be ready to subsequent enlargements26. 
 In this context the group of English experts says that it will be very 
difficult for European Union to be limited by the frameworks of West-
ern Europe, because only its enlargement may assist in the establish-
ment of Europe «without borders»27. 
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